News
OUR COMMUNITY IS COMMITTED TO LEARNING
This newsletter is jam packed with information.
Take the time to read it all.
Thank you to all of our families who met with classroom teachers on Webex for the Term 1 Getting
to Know You interviews. These interviews are a very positive way to share information, get to know
each other and set the scene as partners in learning. If you were unable to attend, please contact
your classroom teacher to make a suitable getting to know you make up time.
WE LOVE READING AT FPS!
How can you help?
• listen to your child read for 10 minutes every night
• practise individual spelling words
• practise any tricky words before and after reading
• play concentration games with individual spelling words
• always be encouraging and focus on improvement and on having a growth mindset
• model and value reading in everyday life
• talk about the beginning the middle and the end of the story
• talk about what might happen next
• explore ‘what if…..’ scenarios
• talk about stories written by the same author
Reading together is a fun, relaxing time – especially when it’s the last thing you do together before
bed ☺
Thanks to our families for not parking in the staff car park. This is a safety issue and a
NO GO
zone for kids.
For new families – the parking adjacent to the front of the school building is for staff parking, and
deliveries. Please do not park here.

School Council Elections
Here’s a fabulous chance for you to join the team of dedicated Fairhills PS School Councillors and to
work together for our school!
One meeting per month!
Usually on Webex!
Understand the importance of belonging and of being part of the team!
Get to influence decision making!
You can self-nominate or be nominated to join our School Council!
Just come to the front office ring the bell – we’ll help you!
Forms are now available from the front office.
FAIRHILLS NEEDS YOU!
Our Annual General Meeting of School Council is Tuesday 29th MARCH 5.00pm
This will be followed by the first meeting of the 2022 FPS School Council.
The PFA – Parents and Friends - Annual General Meeting is on Wednesday 16 MARCH at 9am
outside the hall.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME at both meetings!
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School Council Election 2022 - Information for Parents
What is a school council and what does it do?
All government schools in Victoria have a school council. They are legally constituted bodies that are
given powers to set the key directions of a school within statewide guidelines. In doing this, a school
council is able to directly influence the quality of education that the school provides for its students.
Who is on the school council?
For most school councils, there are three possible categories of membership:
• A mandated elected Parent category - more than one-third of the total members must be
from this category. Department of Education and Training (DET) employees can be Parent
members at their child's school as long as they are not engaged in work at the school.
• A mandated elected DET employee category - members of this category may make up no
more than one-third of the total membership of school council. The principal of the school is
automatically one of these members.
• An optional Community member category - members are co-opted by a decision of the
council because of their special skills, interests or experiences. DET employees are not
eligible to be Community members.
Generally, the term of office for all members is two years. The term of office of half the members
expires each year, creating vacancies for the annual school council elections.
Why is Parent membership so important?
Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable skills that can help shape
the direction of the school.
Those parents who become active on a school council find their involvement satisfying in itself and
may also find that their children feel a greater sense of belonging.
How can you become involved?
The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which are held in Term 1 each year. However,
ballots are only held if more people nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant.
In view of this, you might seriously consider
• standing for election as a member of the school council
• encouraging another person to stand for election.
Do I need special experience to be on school council?
No. What you do need is an interest in your child's school and the desire to work in partnership with
others to help shape the school's future.
What do you need to do to stand for election?
The principal will issue a Notice of Election and Call for Nominations following the commencement
of Term 1 each year. All school council elections must be completed by the end of March unless the
usual timeline has been varied by the Minister.
If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for someone to nominate you as a candidate or
you can nominate yourself in the Parent category.
DET employees whose child is enrolled in a school in which they are not engaged in work are eligible
to nominate for parent membership of the school council at that school.
Once the nomination form is completed, return it to the principal within the time stated on the
Notice of Election. You will receive a Nomination Form Receipt in the mail following the receipt of
your completed nomination.
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Generally, if there are more nominations received than there are vacancies on council, a ballot will
be conducted during the two weeks after the call for nominations has closed.
Remember
• Ask at the school for help if you would like to stand for election and are not sure what to do
• Consider standing for election to council this year
• Be sure to vote in the elections.
Contact the principal for further information.

FAIRHILLS PS SCHOOL REVIEW
Victorian Government Schools have a School Review every four years minimum.
The Review’s purpose is to set the school up for the future by looking at our learning and growth
measuring our achievements and thoroughly and honestly evaluating our progress against school
learning and wellbeing goals.
Evidence is taken from three areas:
• student voice, agency, and leadership
• curriculum content
• teacher practice, knowledge, and skills
The Review Panel members are:
Barry SORAGHAN, Justin BUTLER, Glenda HARRY, Nicole De ANGELIS, Peter DeWACHT, Bev SHAW,
Stuart BEEVER and myself.
The first of the three-day program is the Validation Day: Tuesday 1 MARCH 2022.
Panel members will:
• visit classrooms for snapshots of learning
• speak with focus groups of students
• review data
• reflect on the accuracy of the school’s self-evaluation
• develop terms of reference for the fieldwork day to find out what information needs to be
further explored

If you would like to be part of a community focus group, please let either
Stuart, the ladies in the office or myself know.
keep safe and well
take care
Moi

Available on Compass now:
• 2022 Contributions for Parents/Guardians
• Life Ed Incursion for Prep and Gr1/2

Compass Events Summary
Event Info + Permission + Payment

Soon to be released on Compass:
• Life Ed Incursion for Gr3-6
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New To Fairhills!
Welcome Ms Raelene Schumann!
2022 Grade 1/2 Teacher
Let’s ask her some tough questions!
• What is your favourite colour? =Orange
• What do you like to do for fun? =For fun I like to
play with my granddaughter and make her giggle
• What is your favourite ice cream flavour? =My
favourite ice-cream flavour is mint choc chip.
• What do you enjoy learning and why? = I really
enjoy learning how to decorate birthday cakes
because I love the challenge of learning new
icing techniques.
• Can you tell us something we don’t know about you? =Something you don't know about me
- I'm a massive Bon Jovi fan!

School Site Procedures
Just a friendly reminder about some school site procedures:
• High School students, who are waiting for FPS siblings, are required to wait out the front of
the school Office area. They are not to wait around buildings or pass behind the back of the
school.
• High School students, who are not waiting for a sibling, must remain offsite and walk around
the outside of the fence.
• This will help everyone remain happy, comfortable and safe. Parents/Guardians of High
School students, please remind your children of these expectations.

Speech Therapy Tip 1
Fortnightly language tips for the home
Listening: Many children present with difficulties attending to and following instructions. When
asking your child to do something around the house, look at your own delivery
style. Avoid asking multiple instructions and present information short with key
verbs e.g. words like “go” & “do”. You could also look to chunk information this
means say short pieces of key information and allow your child to think before they
respond.
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Speech Therapy Tip 2
Fortnightly tips for the home.
Modelling - it's an important technique to help children learn new sounds and words.
Children learn language by hearing it from the people around them. When providing a
model for example naming an object, here’s a trick: Bring the object close to your
mouth. That’s because kids tend to focus on the toy or item rather than the person
naming it. By putting the item by your mouth your child will begin making an
association between the item being named and how you're saying it.

Junior News
Reading:
In Prep, we are learning beginning reading behaviours, such as directionality (reading from left to
right) and using one-to-one correspondence (tracking words with our finger as we read). We are
learning to identify the difference between letters, words and sentences.
In Grade 1 and 2, we are focusing on Stretchy Snake who reminds us to listen for the sounds in
words, stretch the sounds out and then blend them together to decode unknown words. We have
also been revising Flippy Dolphin who reminds us to flip the sounds in words, when they don’t sound
right.

Writing:
The Preps are focused on Group 1 of the Jolly Phonics sounds. They are learning to listen to the
words in sounds (segmenting) and stretching them out to join them together (blending) to make
known words. They are beginning to practise forming lower case writing, by tracing models.

The Grade 1 and 2s have been focused on recount writing. They have been planning their writing to
ensure they include all the important information necessary to make our writing engaging for the
reader. This means including the Who, What, Where, When and Why of our experiences.
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Mathematics:
In Prep, we have been focused on identifying the numbers one to six. We have begun to explore 2D
shapes by identifying their features and have begun using prepositional language to describe where
we are in relation to an object, i.e. I am standing IN FRONT of the bag boxes.
The Grade 1 and 2s have been focused on skip counting – the Grade 1s are working towards
counting forwards and backwards by 2s, 5s and 10s, while the Grade 2s are practising counting by 2s,
3s, 5s and 10s. Please feel free to practise at home! They have also been exploring measurement, in
particular length and mass – the students have been estimating and checking using informal units,
such as hand spans.
Reminders:
→ Blue Folders – all students need to have a blue Fairhills folder (see
below); this is used for communicating between home and school
and for take home reading. These folders should travel to and from
school every day.
→ Homework & Home Reading – please encourage your child to
establish a positive homework and home reading routine. Both the Grade 1 and 2 students
have started homework, which will be given out on Mondays and is due back to school each
Friday. The Preps should be bringing home their Take Home Sound Book each day to practise
their letter sounds and actions, please help them remember to bring it back to school every
day.
→ Labelling – we have had quite a number of unnamed plastic containers and a few jumpers
lose their way in the last couple of weeks. Please ensure ALL items – lunchboxes, containers,
clothes and drink bottles – are named to avoid items getting lost and to assist things being
returned quickly and easily. Please also ensure any sporting equipment that comes to school
- basketballs, skipping ropes etc. be named. Toys should not be bought to school.
→ Tissues – if you haven’t sent in a box of tissues for your child’s class, please do so at your
earliest convenience.
→ Hair – there have been a number of students coming to school with their hair untied. All
students with hair longer than shoulder length should have their hair tied back from their
face. This is part of our school’s uniform policy and we would appreciate your support with
this issue.

It’s been another action-packed
fortnight – take care everyone!
Miss Hayes, Mrs Minas, Mrs Lockyer
and Mrs Schumann
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Student of the week awards- Congratulations to all our achievers
18th February

25th February

1/2L

Connor

For showing
achievement and
consistently putting in
his best effort. Keep it
up!

1/2L

Yimo

For having a go and
doing her best in all
learning tasks. Well
done!

1/2S

Dexter

For writing an amazing
list of what to take to
the beach. So fantastic
to see you having a
go!

1/2S

Skylah

For making great
choices in the
classroom and having
a go at all her learning
tasks.

3/4H

Riley

For consistently
showing the school
value of respect in the
classroom

3/4H

Skyla

For always giving
100% effort on every
task we complete in
class

3/4S

Khloe

For consistently trying
her best across all
learning areas, keep
up the great work
Khloe.

3/4S

Jai

For making great
choices in class and
giving tasks a go, well
done Jai.

5/6H

Miley

For giving every
learning task a goeven when they can
be a little challenging!
Keep it up Miley!

5/6H

Leni

For her persistence,
focus and enthusiasm
when tackling a
difficult text in
reading. Fantastic
Achievement!

5/6O

Jaime

For her ability to focus 5/6O
on her work and make
the most of her
learning opportunities.
Well done Jaime!

Yiwei

For focusing on his
work and getting it
done on time. Well
done Yiwei!
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P.E.

Kailey

For her positive
attitude and support
for teammates during
AFL coaching. Well
done!

Covid Safe Update
Here are a few reminders:
• Please achieve a Rapid Antigen Test on your child
twice a week. This must continue at least until the
end of Term 1.
• Please keep your child home if they are showing
symptoms of Covid-19.
• Students in grades 3-6 are required to wear masks
inside, please ensure you child has a mask before they
leave home each day.
• Please remember to try and use all 4 gates across the
school at drop off or pick up time to avoid congestion
and maintain social distancing.

Buildings and Grounds Update
• Sporting Complex Update
Some of you may be unaware, however previously we were
successful in a grant application and received $496,000 to build an
undercover multipurpose sports court. While it has been a slow
process, we are excited for what this year holds. The architects
have finished the plans and soon it will go out to tender. It is
anticipated that works will start in Term 2. During this time, the
construction site (located on the volleyball court outside the Grade 1/2s) will become a hive of
activity. We can’t wait to show you the plans!
• Prep Bridge Update
While the bridge had been replaced last year, there are sometimes complications when mixing the
old and the new. We are currently waiting on a replacement platform to secure the bridge to. Sadly,
this has taken longer than planned.
• Working Bee
We hope to be able to run a working bee in the coming months. Last year we had an epic turn out of
support in Term 1. So, pump up your wheelbarrows and get ready for action!
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Senior News
What an amazing start to the year the Senior students have had - everyone seems to be on board
and ready for learning, growing and achieving!
The past few weeks teachers have been assessing students in their Reading, Writing and Maths. The
data collected is only a starting point for the year- it will be exciting to see how much our students
can grow from where they start.
The Senior Writing Program

At FPS we use a number of programs to teach and explore writing… here is just a brief outline of a
few of these programs so you can discuss them with your child at home.
Seven Steps to Writing Success
Seven Steps is a program we use for students to inspire
them to be creative, thoughtful, engaging and
expressive writers. This is used as the main part of the
writing lesson and it covers everything from using
Dynamic Dialogue when writing narratives to Exciting
(and convincing) Endings to persuasive arguments.
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VCOP
VCOP is a daily warm up task for writing, where students spend a few moments to work on their
vocabulary choices, how they open each sentence, their use of connectives/conjunctions and
ensuring their punctuation is on point! This is also a great way to get students tuned into the writing
block and get their writing confidence up.

Jolly Spelling/Phonics/Grammar
The Jolly program is a systematic teaching of phonics,
grammar, spelling and punctuation. It is used for homework
words and for small group and whole class activities every
week. It is also interwoven into how the teachers model a
writing activity so that students get a greater understanding
of how grammar, spelling and punctuation fit in their daily
writing tasks. This program is also supported by the English
Skills Practise warm up that students do every day in their
Reading Block.
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SWST
The Single Word Spelling Test is a program that assesses the students’ areas of need in spelling and
then gives them lists of words to practise on those needs. These words are in their weekly
homework and students are tested on them every Tuesday to keep track of how they are
progressing.

Reminders:
• Breakfast: Please ensure you child eats breakfast before school. Some students are coming
into school saying that they have not had time for breakfast, or they have just forgotten.
Many students, particularly in Grades 5 and 6 are responsible enough to be able to make
their own breakfast, but if you could please support them by checking they have eaten or
reminding them each morning that would be lovely. Our school will help support this as
much as we can and if you need any support or advice with this, please let us know.
We are also lucky enough to have breakfast club twice a week on Monday and Tuesday
before school if you or your children need a bite to eat ☺
• Homework: Homework is due and handed out on Tuesday each week. Homework club is on
Monday and Tuesday each week to support students in achieving their learning tasks if
needed.
• Diaries: Student have all been given diaries to record their nightly reading, make notes for
upcoming school events and write reminders they need. These are kept in their blue
communication folder that should come to school every day.
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Chaplaincy News
Hello Everyone,
It’s hard to believe how time is flying. I hope that you are settling into the new routines at school
and at home. If you are new to Fairhills, I’m Mat Pendle and I’m the primary wellbeing officer for our
community. I’m employed with the Salvation Army and I’m here to support our community through
different services ranging from mentoring students, cooking groups to practical support programs
such as Breakfast Club. My days have also changed this year – they have moved to Monday and
Tuesday.
This year our Breakfast Club program will be on Monday and Tuesdays from 8:15am until 8:34am
and it is open to everyone in the Fairhills community. Come and grab some freshly cooked toast,
cereal or some Milo and your family can enjoy your breakfast together. We will be outside to start
with – we’re located at the Hall. We are also asking for parent volunteers to assist with cooking,
setup and pack up of tables, chairs and dishes. If you would like to know more, please feel free to
contact myself or Mr Beever for further details. This program is supported by Foodbank, which is a
great resource that we have been given.
Cyber Safety
On the next page are some helpful hints on basic cyber safety and awareness. Things such as
usernames and passwords can sometimes be used to give personal information, such as birth dates,
names, nick names etc. It is best to think outside the box with usernames.
Google has an online awareness game called ‘Interland’ where the player completes games on
fundamental skills that help protect users from outside interference.
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_us/interland
I hope that you have a great weekend.
Mat Pendle
Fairhills Primary School Chaplain
Monday and Tuesday
The Salvation Army
mathew.pendle@salvationarmy.org.au
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February
March
1st- School review
1st - School Council Meeting, via WebEx
11th -Assembly
14th -Labour Day Public Holiday- School closed NO STUDENTS
REQUIRED AT SCHOOL
16th- PFA Meeting 9am
29th March School Council AGM, 5PM

Principal: Moi Beaurain
Leading Teacher: Stuart Beever
School Council President: Bev Shaw
Parents and Friends (PFA) President: Marcia Ockwell

Phone: 9758 3007 Email: Fairhills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Absence notification: via Compass Parent portal or by
phone. (This must occur prior to 9.30am on the day of a
child’s absence)

Office Hours: for communication, payments and enquiries.
Monday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Tuesday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Wednesday: 8.30am-3.00pm
Thursday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Friday:
8.30am-4.00pm
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